Disrupting the Amblyomma americanum (L.) CD147 receptor homolog prevents ticks from feeding to repletion and blocks spontaneous detachment of ticks from their host.
The CD147 receptor is a cell-surface glycoprotein in the IgG family that plays pivotal roles in intercellular interactions involved with numerous physiological and pathological processes such as extracellular matrix remodeling. We previously found an Amblyomma americanum (Aam) tick CD147 receptor homolog among genes that were up regulated in response to tick feeding stimuli. This study characterizes an AamCD147 receptor protein that is 72-83% conserved in other tick species and possess characteristic CD147 receptor sequence features: an extracellular (EC) region containing two IgG domains, a transmembrane and the cytoplasmic domains. Likewise, the AamCD147 EC domain folds into secondary structures that are consistent to the human homolog: an amino-terminus beta-barrel that is linked to 2-carboxy-terminus beta-sheets with consensus disulfide bonds conserved in each of the 2 domains. CD147 receptor signaling and regulatory mechanisms are putatively conserved in ticks as revealed by in silico analysis that show presence in the tick genome of CD147 receptor signaling protein homologs, cyclophilin (CyP) A and B, and chaperones that transport it to the plasma membrane, caveolin-1 and CyP60. The AamCD147 receptor has a dichotomous expression pattern of where it is up regulated in response to feeding in the salivary gland but remains constant at the midgut and ovary levels suggesting that it may regulate different functions in different tick organs. We speculate that biological functions of the AamCD147 receptor are essential to tick feeding success as revealed by RNAi-mediated silencing that caused ticks to obtain smaller blood meals, of which approximately 69% were below threshold to trigger spontaneous detachment of ticks from the host. These ticks showed unusual cuticle tenderness and assumed a reddish coloration, a phenomenon that has been attributed to tick midgut damage allowing red blood cells to leak into tick hemolymph. On the basis of the CD147 receptor being linked to tissue growth regulation in mammals, we speculate that silencing of the AamCD147 receptor blocked progression of the tick intermolt growth, a process that precedes tick engorgement and their spontaneous detachment of from the host to end feeding. The results are discussed in context of advances in tick molecular physiology.